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Junior Class
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tookitsOV<'>
the Culver let? Rink with
icf.'
skating party on Sunday, December
10. The rink, which was closed
to the public, held the junior party
from 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Among the adults present were
Dave Quistad, and sponsors, Miss
Garth Steinert and Lloyd Bunning.
President Michael Mills declared
he hopes to have a class snow
trip on Saturday, January 10 and
a Laker vs. Nicks game on January 19.
Eleventh graders, in addition,
are also urged by the JuniO!r officers to donate articles to Room
C439 for the White Elephant Sale
to be held next semester.

Crusade Nets $881
The results of the United Crusade Drive have been announced by
George Hedges coordinator of
the drive. The contributers of the
student bOdy 'totaled $450 (approximately 76% of the announced
goal, which was $600). The contributions of the faculty reached a
homeroom contributed $17.72, and
Mr. Hedges' class contributed a
total of $15.12.
Miss Harriet Perl's third period
class contributed the most with a
week's total of $23.42. Greg Jackson's homeroom contributed the
most with $17.72, and Mr. Hedges'
class contributed a total of $15.12.
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ROTC Wins City Honors
The Hamilton ROTC has again
away with more awards in city competition.
Roland Frye led his squad against
twelve other schools, to a fourth
place finish. The first time in two
years that Hamiton had placed in
city squad competition.
The win helped take 20 sweepstake
points for Hami, and the ROTC took
28 points over-all. These points will
contribute to helping Hamillton
win the Sweepstakes Trophy and
the award for the most improved
school at the end of the year. Selective students may also receive
checks, bonds, or cash for their
ability to command, lead, and follow through with precision drills.
All prizes are awarded by the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
David Curtis placed sixth among
13 individuals as he displayed his
ability to compe'te the manuel of

New fAiternatives'

Proposed For Hamilton
Not to be outdone by the "alternative schools" sprouting around the
country, Hamitton High School,
which last year redesigned offerings
for almost every department, is
again incubating plans for further
changes in curricula, changes that
will give more choice to students
and, as a bonus, provide practical
experience.
"We've locked up subject matter
too long as it is within departmental
and course titles. Education is multidimensional and we must recognize
that it 'takes the skills of a variety
of teachers to develop students as
they should be developed to live in
our world," declare-d staff-development co-ordinator Art Sarna.
Sarna co-ordinates the numerous
projects of the staff that are aimed
at critical evaluations of all facets
of the school program.
In recognition of the need to provide students with the opportunity
to develop saleable skills upon graduation, skills that previously could
be expected only after at least two

Leagues Entertain

years of advanced education, a committee, spearheaded by members
of th.e industrial education department, is examining the feasibility of
allowing inter-departmental crossovers for courses as the students
recognize a need.
One suggestion is to take traditional art courses, such as crafts and
painting, and combine the offerings
with short units in industrial education courses. A student who paints
a picture needs to learn to frame it
appropriately. Under the proposal,
he could move over to a beginning
woodshop course for a few weeks,
learning techniques of eonstruction,
then move back to art to study framing styles before he finally builds
and finishes his frame. If he chose,
he could take a short course in
electric shop to learn how to wire
his frame for illumination.
An art student interested in sculp,
ture and limited now to ceramics
could develop skills in wood or metal. Or an artist, first developing
(Continued on page 4)

arms and give fifteen commands.
Members of the winning squad
were Terry Porter, Luke McGee,
Harvey Houseton, Steven Jaffe, Ron
Trunk, Charles Griffin, Robert
Laird, David Louie, David Curtis,
and sqaud leader Roland Frye.
The members of ROTC should be
commended for their determination
and dedication, considering its all
done on a voluntary basis, declared
their sponsor, Sgt. Charles Woods.

Will
hold the annual Christmas Weifare Project today from 2:00 to
4:00 p.m. San Pedro Day Child
Care Center.
Planned activities for the underprivileged will be a Donald Duck
cartoon and a skit performed by
the leagues, including Maureen
King, Mori Rubin, Diane Harris,
Beth Silver, Scott Holtz, Larry
Smoller, Dean Noritake, and Joel
Landson. Later, the children will
bE' invited to sing some of their
favorite Christmas Carols with Julie Rosenstein at the piano.
After the show, the guests will
return to their classrooms where
homemade cookies, ice cream,
punch, and oher goodies will await
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus (alias
Scott Holtz, Boys' League president and Maureen King, Girls'
League president) will make a
special stop at the center to give
all the good boys and girls Christmas stockings filled with candy.

1

Elks Offer Scholarship s
For Most Valuable Studenf
1

Seniors who have demonstrated
high standards or scholarship, citizenship, and leadership are being
invited by the Elks National
Foundation to compete for 788 college scholarships ranging from
$600 to $3,000 in value.
College and Financial Aids Adisor Miss Irma E. Morris deJared of the program, "With just
a little effort on the student's part
in preparing his application, he
can expect a very good chance to
win a scholarship. Scholarships of
varying amounts are awarded at
each level of the competition, so
that while a student may not win

1

School Board
Makes Request
For Protection
Residents of communities within
the Los Angeles school district
are being requested to assist in
the protection of school property.
Superintendent of Schools William J. Johnston is asking residents to keep a watchful eye for
persons loitering near school
grounds or damaging school facilities.
If such incidents occur, the superintendent said, residents should
immediately call their local police
department, the sheriff's office or
the 24-hour telephone number of
the school district's security office, 624-6858.

1

the national prize, he still may do
very well for himself in providing
for college."
It is ne.cessary for ari applicant
to be a citizen of the United
States to compete. The deadline
for filing the application, obtainable in room 603, is February 10
to the local Elks lodge. Contest
sponsor Miss Morris, however, is
requesting that appications be given to her by February 1 to transmit to the Culver City lodge that
sponsors the competition for Hamilton and other area schools.

Madrigals Set
Holiday Mood
This years Madrigals' Iloliday
presentation was held W<'dncsday
evening in the foyer ol the main
building. The program featurf.'d the
12 members ol the Madrigal Sing<'rs,
under the direction of Dr. William
Teaford.
Selections
pres<'nted
included
"Sweet Day," "Thf.' Williow Song,"
" Rock of Angels," "'/\\'(' Rf.'gina
Caelorum," and many others including thf.' trarlitional Christmas
carols.
The memlx.•rs of th<· Madrigal
Singers arc, sopranos: Marilyn May,
LaDonna Sebastian, and Cathye
Standford; conll·altos: Michell' Gruska, Pam Paul, and Olga Sneed; tenors: Jerry ·Colker, David Fradkin,
and Brian Greer; and basses, Eric
Bergerson. Scott Evans. and Stl'VP
Memel.
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A Black Student Speaks Out
It seems laltely there have been
people who are dissatisfied with
Hamillton's present condition, that
condition being the continuous deterioration of the quaUty of our school.
Like everything, there is more than
one side to this controversial subject.
There are a growing number of
people, bath from our school and in
the community at large, who feel
tha't Hamilton just "ain't what it
use to be." Some people attribute
the drastic change to the era in
which we U.Ve. Others tend to feel
that 'the once available permits into
Hamilton are to blame. They feel
that the students attending Hamilton
on 'these permits are lowering the
standards .of the school. To be more
specific, they feel that the Black
students axe lowering the standards
of Hami.
In opposition are people who feel
that
Hamilton
really
hasn't
changed, that all the contorversy
is based on some wild rumor.
Presently, I am a student at Hamilton, and, therefore, my opinion is
as valid as the next guy's, if not
more so, since as a student, I am
able to observe and analyze the situation from a choice position. I tend
to agree with 'those who believe
that Hami has changed, not because
of the trying times in which we live,
but because of the students - not
Black students, not White students just students
First, I will admit that the issuing
of permits has some bearing on the
change. The mistake was made in
the selection process used in issuing
those permits. Unfortunately, administration overlooked the fact, the
most important fact, that no matter
what the color, there are different
qualities in reference 'to academic
achievement, motivation level, intelligence, social background, in all students - Black and White. A school,
no matter how racially balanced,
does not become a school of the
mos't desirable quality unless all of
its students are of the most desirable
quality. A student who disrupts my
class is annoying me, no mater
what his color. Anyone who isn't
coming 'to school to receive an education andjor contribute to the class
and school in a positive manner
doesn't belong in school, no matter
what his color. You see, color is
irrelevant - he is interrupting my
education and therefore limiting my
future.
Both students and teachers have
·responsibilities that cannot be ignored or forgotten. Students who

Fed Invites
Your Comments
Whether you may believe it or
not, there are some students and/or
faculty members who contribute
much to Hamilton but do not get the
credit they deserve. It is the goal
of the "Federalist" to uncover these
"unsung heroes" and acknowledge
them in a brief biography.
If anyone, particularly group
sponsors, knows of a person who
devotes extra time 'that is not required to the benefit of Hamilton
High School, please submit his
name to the "Federalist" mail box
number 118, in 'the 600-700 building
or send it directly to room 603.
Thank-you.

are not interested in learning should
not be · allowed to prevent others
from doing so. Many students become hostile upon discovering their
educational deficiences. Those students, instead of being hostile, should
either seek extra help to correct
their deficiences or get out. They
should not be allowed to hang around
and impede the progress of students
who are equal to the task. Then
there are other students who have
demonstrated, through their actions,
that their first preference is socializing, education, their last. These
students should be terminated, leaving the school to those who are academically inclined.
Teachers have a very definite and
undeniable responsibility to students,
Black or White, by the mere fact
that 'they have chosen teaching as a
profession and, therefore, they must
take seriously the ethics and principals endorsed by that profession.
Part of that responsibility is 'to look
at and judge each student and evaluate ·him based on his performance.
However, in some irista.nces, the attitude and evaluation of the instructor is derived in a different manner.
The instructors sometimes project
an attitude of "I am wasting my
time; 'they can't andjor don't want
to learn anyway. Therefore, I'm not
interested." Perhaps each instructor
should stop and ask himself, "Do I
view my students with a prejudiced
eye, using race as a criteria for my
evaluation?" If this evaluation reveals to the iruitructor that he is,
in fact, prejudiced against certain
races and ethnic backgrounds and/
or is dissatisfied with the school and
with the student body as it presently
is, he should do himself a favor as
well as the students by transferring
to surroundings more to his liking
instead of remaining at Hami doing
a half job. He is a hindrance to the
progress of the students. Perhaps
he will be replaced with a teacher
who will be interested in building
future leaders by taking pride in
molding young minds, stimulating
imaginations, and giving inspiration,
as well as being well prepared to disseminate knowledge in the subject
in which he is hired to teach.
If any school is to be of the best
possible quality, everyone has a job
to do, and everyone must do his job.
I'm in favor of doing those jobs
L.S.
right, or not at all.
DON'T FALL BEHIND

FRENCH & SPANISH
Tutoring - CounNIIng
Certified H. 5. Teacher
A. H. HAURET
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Anti-socia I Elements
Threaten Sports
Except for those students involved,
no one really knew what had happened at our Homecoming game
against University until Monday. By
then, many rumors had spread. To
separate fact from fiction, the Federalist held an interview with Principal Mrs. Josephine C. Jimenez.
Mrs. Jimenez had started an immediate investigation after the November 10 incident. .
Investigation Begun

According to the investigation,
members of the football team and
students body from University ran
onto the field after the game. At
this same time the Hamilton croy•d
began to file out of the bleacheN to
start home. Some Hamilton students
began heading toward Canfield Avenue, where the bus and cars from
Uni were parked. When the Uni students left the field and arrived on
Canfield, a large crowd formed. After that, as best can be determined,
Mrs. Jimenez states, it was probably
the combination of pushing, and
shoving, and name calling on the
part of Hamilton and Uni students
which led to the trouble.
Nine Injured
One parent and eight students
from Uni and one Hamilton girl suffered minor bruises in the incident.
There are no facts to verify the rumors that people had been stabbed
or otherwise seriously injured.
A few of the students who were
involved were identified: one boy
and three girls. After a discussion
with their parents on the part of the
administration, they were suspended
and now attend different schools.
Other students who were involved
have nQ,t yet been identified.
Horseplay Endangers Others
A separate incident was caused
when a few Hamilton students began lighting matches and throwing
them in the bleachers. Two girls
had their hair cmch on fire. Both
were able to extinguish the fires
without injury.
Relations Still Good

Despite what happened, relations
between Uni and Hami are good.
The following Monday, Student
Body President Craig Ehrlich, acco~panied by head c~rleaders
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Denise White and Millicent Woods,
went to University to discuss what
happened and how Uni was reacting. Uni students realize that it
was just a small group of students
who do not represent the feelings
of the Hami student body. TalkS
at Hami were held with the football players, cheereaders, drill
t-eam, and their sponsors. These
groups discussed their conduct af.
ter the game, and what could be
done in the future to save interschool sports.
Student Bodies Confer

Members of the student body from
Uni came here November 22 to talk
with Hamilton student body m~>m
bers. There is a possibility that a
dance may be given for Hami and
Uni students. Our own Homecoming dance was cancelled due to rumors that gangs were going to
come to cause trouble.
In discussing the incidents, Mrs.
Jimenez did not minimize the seriousness of what had happened. However, she does not believe the great
majority of the student body endorses rowdy behavior - either on
the part of students or of outsiders.
Schools Need Protection

She feels that schools today have
to find more means of protection
from the actions of the few anti-social students and from outsiders. If
Hamilton has more troubles at
games, it will affect our athletic
future. Putting an end to after school
sports would solve the problem of
fights after a game. However, Mrs.
Jimenez does not wish this extreme
solution to the problem to happen.
She believes that with maximum
alertness and cooperation of the
student body in dissuading potential trouble makers, in showing
dissaproval of such behavior, the
situation can be improved and the
valuable sports program saved.
Sports Must Be Saved
"With so many boys, sports are
the most important part of school.
I would hate to see boys who work
so hard lose 'this opportunity to express themselves. Also, the boy who
desires an athletic scholarship to college would lose all opportunity to
display his talents," Mrs. Jimenez
declared.

Some Improvement Seen
In the past 'there had been a tremendous amount of pressure to end
after school sports in California, as
has already been done in other
states across the nation. Deputy
Superintendent of the Citywide Student Affairs Council, 'James Taylor,
stated, "These past two.ye<trs have
been the best out of the hst -.live.
The Board of Education is 'lery optimistic about the future of our
sports program."
~~~~~·~~~~########~~··~~

CERTIFIED DBIVEB INSTRUCTION
DBIVEB EDUCATION: 1-week course.
Driver Training: city, canyon, and fwy.
defensive driving - stick shift - b'date
license--private lessons-dual controls
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THE SCHOOL YEAR BEGINS WITH SELF-ENROLLMENT

YOUR MOTORCYCLE EMPORIUM

Yank Cadets are Top in City
The Hamilton High ROTC program is finally getting the recogni-
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Parts -

Accessories -

Insurance

Used Motorcycle Department

An~les.

"GET BEHIND US"

9320 W. Pico

tion it deserves. Battalion Commander Steven Kim and Battalion
Executive Officer Herbert Loughery, finished 1-2 in City ROTC competitions on Monday, October 30,
at ROTC Headquarters in East Los

278-5211 --'272-1020

(Y2 mile west of Robertson)

In required written and oral examinations, Kim and Loughery dis·
played their knowled~ in such areas as military history, first aid,
military tactics, and military science.
Kim's new appointed duties as

colonel for all 13 ROTC units in the
city will be to issue orders and coordinate activities and competitions
for the ROTC units in the city. He
will also serve as judge and record·
er for such events as this one along
with adult sponsors.
Loughery, who is the city's new
Lieutenant
Battalion Executive
Officer, will represent Hamilton
High at meetings of the other
ROTC units.
Sergeant Charles Woods expressed his joy and pride in, "these two
fine and dedicated young gentlemen.''
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Appliance Repair, Home Mechanics
Are New Industrial Ed Courses

In a move to provide Hamilton
High School students the opportunity to learn how to keep a home and
ils appliances in good condition, the
electric and wood shops will enroll
students for two new courses in February, according to iridustrial edu-

cation chairman Jack Brown.
Any student who wishes to learri to
repair small appliances, such as
irons, toasters, transistor radios,
tape recorders, clocks, motors, mixers, etc., will be able to enroll in a
20 week course in appliance repair.

Faculty Proposal to Aid.
Further Student Choice
(Continued from pq-e 1)

his plans for mobile sculpture in art
class, could move into metal shop
and electric shop to construct his
project, perhaps stopping along the
way in drafting to learn how to plan
his three-dimensional automated and
lighted effort.
As the artist works, he might discover he wants to learn about effects of light and sound, perhaps
requiring a unit in physics and physiology.
Then there is the science student
in physics or modern science who
theorizes about phenomena bUl ordinarily does not have the means to
carry an idea to full, practical fruition. He will be able, if the proposals
can be implemented, to move to
another science class or to an industrial education class as he develops
his ideas.
The proposal anticipates expansion
as the Board of Education announces
the new graduation requirements
now under study. It is expected that
one requirement will be for intensive
study of one area to the point of
sufficient expertise to secure immediate employment, if desired, after graduation.
Hamilton is exploring the incorporation of the alternative, practical
mini units in the field that will be
chosen by the student for intensive
study.
While movement in the program
for a school of 2,500 students presents grea't logistical problems, problems that are not faced in the real
"alternative schools," Principal
Josephine C. Jimenez anticipates
that a considerable amount of flexibility can be provided.
"Students can individualize their
study if we keep some beginning
classes rotating on a five or ten
weeks basis, such as we now rotate
our mini classes in English and social studies.
"We visualize a type of Indepen-

dent Study Program, which many
of our students now utilize to cross
over 'traditional course and depart•
mental lines.
"ln our 'alternative' plan, a student will present a proposal to his
counselor for a project that will be
worked out in a series or steps. The
steps may or may not demand use
of other departments. Departments
will be enabled to borrow time from
other departments on a rotational
basis.
"For example, the third five weeks
of a physics class could be held open
for electronics students, while some
physics students move over to the
electric shop and others move to
psychology or physiology."
Continued Mrs. Jimenez, "In early
days of our experimentation with
the concept we may have to work
with a limited nwnber of depart·
ments, probably science, art, industrial education, and homemaking.
By the way, we envision a unit on
appliance repair for homemaking
students!"
Industrial arts chairman Jack
Brown announced that another phase
of the proposal, at first not contemplated, has come under consideration. So many members of the faculty would like to take the practical
offerings that when there is room,
a few might be included in the classes.
"Who knows? It might turn out
'that teachers will be bench mates
with students while they learn auto
tune up or television repair. So rna·
ny people want to learn orienta!
cookery that students and teachers
might start exchanging recipes."
SPECIAL
DRIVER TRAINING
COURSE

$44.50
Penny Bros.

463-8755

JUST ARRIVED!
* TIGER
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FREE LP RECORD ALBUM
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Students, teachers, staff, and parents are invited to supply broken
appliances - a't their own risk for repair with the only charge for
the cost of parts. Brown will instruct
the course.

Two ten weeks courses will be
jointly taught by Brown, for the electrical section, and Carl Ray, for the
wood and metal section. The course,
called home mechanics, will be open
to any boy or girl who wishes to
learn how to frame and hang pictures, fix faucets, fix door locks, refinish nicked furniture, patch plaster, rewire window screens, set up
home workshops, fix electrical plugs
and cords, repair lamps, doorbells
and chimes, switches and outlets.

The Impossible Takes
A Mite Longer

Editor's Note: Hamilton has undoubtedly set a world's record for
the development of new courses. The
Industrial Education Department im·
plemented its first Idea for mini
courses (See story beginning on page
1) in less than three weeks after the
proposal was first made. Interested
students are urged to consult their
counselors to add the courses of their
choice, appliance repair or home
mechanics, to their program for next
semester.

Either of the courses will fulfill
the practical art graduation credit in
addition to supplying skills of value
for a lifetime, Brown declares.

FOR CERTIFIED
DRIVER TRAINING
CALL
936-0600

I
h
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Dear Santa Claus,

Letter to the Editor
Dear Sirs:
We are writing in reference to
your article in the October 31st issue of The Federalist concerning
senior trash can painting.
A school newspaper is' supposed
to promote school spirit as well as
infonning the student body of the
news around the school. We have
noticed a new trend in this semester's issues of The Federalist. This
trend is putting down various groups
and organization and their activities.
For example, your article on senior
trash can painting had no purpose
at all except that of putting down
our attempts at uniting ;the senior
class and promoting spirit.

First of all, you could have at
least spelled our name right. Secondly, why don't you try to find a
decent burgandy paint in Los
Angeles? We did attempt to use a
stencil for the emblem; however,
under circumstances we could not
prevent, our attempts failed. So we
decided to let the seniors go ahead

and show their talent. The participating seniors tried their best and we
think that they did a damn good
job!!!!
Finally, there was no basis for
your attack upon our "lack of unifonnity'' as far as the benches are
concerned. Name a previous senior
class at Hamilton whose benches
were painted uniformly.
In the future we hope that you
will write articles with a more positive attitude. Perhaps then you will
come closer to fulfilling your purpose as a school newspaper!
Paula Shimatsu
Senior Class President
Beth Silver
Senior Cheerleader

*

Dear Santa,
Since this is my last Christmas
at Hami, my wishes are totally
unselfish and are aimed toward
the betterment of this school in
future semesters.
First, I wish for fortitude for
Mrs. Jimenez to endure the aggravations of her job.
Next, I wish for school clocks
that work, instead of hiccoughing
_back and forth.
I wish for new desks in the
journalism room so that editors
may use more than the top drawer.
I wish for football team next
year that will win the Western
League title - or at least be able
w beat Uni.
I wish for a shipment of students with new, fresh ideas for
future activities and more than a
dozen people present at those activties.

*

Dear Paula and Beth:
The article you are referring to
Is only the opinion of one person
on the Fed Staff. We value your reply to the article and appreciate
your point of view - as we do that
of the Fed reporter.
Editor

Yankville: Fashion Capital Of The World

By Shelley Davidson
Hami has become the Paris of
high schools in the city. Every·
where you look there are velvet
blazers, palacio pants, long dresses, and platform shoes.
Instead of wearing the new
fashions just for the salre of wearing them, our girls wear them
with an air of arrogance each
person aiming to outdo th~ next
girl's outfit.
Fashion competition is one
thing, but when girls start wearing
a ring on every finger and bracelets up to their elbows, things
have gone pretty far.
Against the better judgment of
most parents, these girls go para-

Yanks Check Out
Clare11ont Colleges
Students from Hamilton joined students from Crenshaw, Dorsey, Manual Arts, and Fairfax in a field trip
to the open house at the Claremont
Colleges on November 11. They were
greeted by student body officers who
presented aft orientation program.
Tours of the member colleges, including dormitories, and lecture
halls, followed.
Visitors were given an opportunity
to converse with Claremont students
about their school and college life.
The group then boarded busses to
Westwood where they were admitted to the threatre to view Sounder,
a film that has received the acclaim of the National Education Association.
The field trip was sponsored by
the Model Demonstration College
Advisement Center, directed by Mrs.
Josephine M. Burch, assisted by
Mrs. Nezel Sobers.

First ladies Cooking!
The Hamilton First Ladies held a
bake sale for November 18 at the
Rexall Drug Store on Beverly Blvd.
and La Cienega. The purpose of this
project was to raise money for their
Christmas project.

ding through the halls, flashing
their jewelry right and left, just
waiting for it to be ripped off.
Slowly but surely they will learn
that Hami is far from a completely honest school, as are aU schools.
People are only human, and temptation is hard to resist.
H .
.
.
.
avmg ruce clothes and Jewelry
~ ~meed, btut hthelyEshoul~ n~t be
as
a sc 00 · xpenstve Jewel~[Y. sho~d be l~ft at home, befo~
~ finds tts way mto someone else s
orne.
ii m~ adtn:!-t it, though, the
change m atttre at school has
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som~ plell;sant aspects. There is
a slight difference in the appearance of a school when there is
a difference in the appearance of
the students.
Often enough, we forget to look
at things for what they are; in·
stead we take too much for granted. The guys at Hami don't seem
to realize how much trouble we
girls go through just to look good
for them.
Now that our school is turning into a fashion center, we won't
have to rely on Seventeen or Harper's Bazaar to find out the new
trends in the fashion industry. S.D.

rudnick's
The Place To Go
For

-ADIDASLETTERMEN'S JACKETS SHIRTS - KNITS
-JEANS
17047 Ventura Blvd.
ENCINO
open
9:30-6:00 Mon. thru Thurs.
9:30-9:00 Fri.
9:30-6:00 Sat.

410 N. Canon Dr.
BEVERLY HILLS
open
9:00-6:00
Mon. thru Sat.

I wish for pair of binoculars for
Miss Bissiri to watch over the
bike racks.
I wish for Miss Morris to accomplish her ambition to slug anyone who uses the word "apathy."
I wish for a stomach pump for
those students daring enough to
eat in the cafeteria.
Last, but not least, I wish for
a giant scissors to cut all the red
tape that strangles progress.
Thank you.
A LATHALATHESIAN

Ski Enthusiasts
Enioy Outings
Hamilton's new Ski Club had its
first "successful" activity on Sunday, November 19, at Big Bear
Snow Summit. The fifty-three skie,·s,
including a student teacher and sponsors Miss Linda Schumacher and
Mr. Loibomyr Slowskei, left Hami
at 7:00 a.m. and returned at 10:00
that night.
"We had a fantastic day in the
snow but regret that some skiing
hopefuls could not participate. It
was very successful and lots of fun,"
stated Miss Schumacher.
The second activity was held on
Sunday, December 10, at Holiday
Hill.
For members, the price of each
activity was about $18.90, including
bus transportation, ski lift, rope tow
and ski rental; for non-members,
$.50 more.
The Ski Club's next expedition is
planned for December 25 through
January 1 in Utah.
Many members, including President Sandy Cagan and Secretary
Lisa Horwitz find the club very exciting and feel that enthusiasm for
skiing is spreading rapidly throughout Hamilton. They are looking forward to see many new members.

Career Day Plans
Tentatively Set
A Career Day sponsored by a committee of Hamilton students and faculty is tentatively set for January
from nine o'clock through lunch. All
students present will be able to participate in the program.
Approximately seventy-five career
areas will be represented by professionals in each field, who will be di&~
playing exhibits in classrooms. Those
exhibits too large for classrooms will
be displayed on the outdoor stage for
viewing by all students.
Representatives will come from
both professional and vocational
areas. Some of those that will be
represented are: The Santa Fe Rail·
road, Marines, Xerox, Control Data
Institute, Bank of America, General
Telephone and General Electric,
California Institute of Arts, Prudential Insurance Co., Lockheed Aircraft, Van de Kamps, Jenkins Veterinary Association, Northrop Institute
of Technology, Carnation Milk Co.,
So. Cal. Gas Co., Anhauser Busch,
Marinello School of Beauty, Clip
Wings, U.S. Forest Service, and the
L.A. Fire Department.
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Yanks Dump Belmont; 90-67
The Hamiton Yankees opened up
their pre-season basketball schedule
by knocking off the Belmont Sentinels 90-67 in a contest at Belmont
High last Friday night.
Returning as - western Leag~
cl:amps, the Yankee varsity embarrassed a nine-man squad from
1he Northern League with enough
board !ltrength in the second half
to run out of the gymnasium with
a 23 point spread. Paced by the efforts. of all-city performer William
Younge and Tim Nakano, Hami
maintained a threat 1hat couud be

Gridiron Season Closes;
Footballers End ·n Fifth

The average spectator could have
read the Hamilton Yankees like a
te mperature gauge. When the gridders a ppeared to be "fired up" they
romped by with scores of 17-7, 14-8,
and 23-8; and when they were sluggish, were set back 19-3 and 2Hi.
B~ what can be said about a team
that loses three games by a total of
eight points? The Hamiltonians slipped past Jefferson, a weak Southern League contender, in a tuneup
against the threating Northern
Leaguers from Franklin High.
Placekicker Larry Frank's overwhelming 47 yard field goal gave a
lot of youthful fans grey hair, but
the Panthers recovered a Hami fumble in the end zone a nd later squeaked out with a 7-3 steal.
James Monroe would have turned
over in his grave had he found o~
about the shellacking that the Yankees gave quarterback Guy Benjamin
and company in a startling· victory
over the Vikes. Hami rose from an
underrated, underdog, inexperienced
ballclub to a well-established threator so it seemed. The Venice Gondoliers couldn't mend their leaks and
were drowned with a field goal and
Yankee TO's on a pass, run and fUl'Jlble recovery before they had a
chance to breath in the Western
League opener.
Hamiton abruptly fell to the
bottom of the pit when it crossed
the path of a vicious Crenshaw
Cougar squad. Up until the Cougars
unleashed Wendell Tyler, the Yankee defensive line held rwming
backs to an average of 35 yards
per game! Tyler ran baffling crossfield patterns that one would expect
of the Harlem Globetrotters and
was credited with 88 yards on the
grid and one scoring touchdown
pass.
Surprisingly enough, the Yankees
were optimistic in their clash with
the Pali Dolphins. With Hami in
front Hi and the stats almost even, Pali cashed in a Yankee fumble for tokens that later bought

Patronize Fed
Advertiser's

the Dolphins the Western League
crown. Barry VanSant, Dolphin
kicker who earlier had a PAT
blocked and another field goal a.ttempt squirt to the side, booted a
26 yard FG that put the icing on
the cake. The Yanks were robbed
again with a last-minute 9-7 loss.
Uni quarterback Wayne Drager
likes to throw but wouldn't dare
to intrude into safety Greg Preston's playground. Drager tested the
short-pa.ss prevent instead and
hurled two TD aeriels en route to
a 27-6 shocker.
With nothing to lose, the Hamilton Yankees met the Westchester
Comets in a muddy Western League
finale. The Comet offense won the
sympathy of the clock and pulled
out an 8-6 final only because Hami
failed to convert the two-point PAT.
Although the Yankee footballers
finished fifth in the Western League
with a one win-four loss record (3

and 5 overall), there were many
spotlights.
Top Offensive Plays
1. Placekicker Larry Frank's 47
yard field goal against F ranklin.
2. A 43 yard pass-play from Harold Moon to Greg Preston
against Westchester.
3. A 27 yard pass-play from Harold Moon to Bruce Aiken for
a TD against Jefferson.
Top Defensive P lays
1. Saftey Greg Preston's block
of a Monroe field goal attempt
and 40 yard ball return.
2. Defensive end Earl Franklin's
recovery of a Venice fumhie on intended pitchout and
15 yard return for a TD.
3. Defensive end Darrell P itts'
recovery of a Cougar fumble
after a run up the middle and
his 50 yard scamper befetre being stopped.

BEE anti CEE Cager
Forecast for r72 Season
Never before in the history of
Hamilton High has Coach Eugene
Broadwater fielded two more contrasting basketball teams: the Bees,
led by experience and hard nosed
defense, and the Cees, who have
only two returning players.
Coming off two consecutive Western League Championships, the
Bees will be led by returning lettermen Ronnie Garcia and Russel
Hashimoto. Also figuring to be starters this year are returnee Ray Stuart and new Bees Scott Nishamura
and Cedric Gibson.
BEt~
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Others hoping to contribute to the
team's success are Barry Bickle,
Jim Lewin. Garland Hagen, David
Lash, and " Savage Sam" Greene.
Coach Broadwater stresses a fast
break offense and aggressive defense. The Bees plan to employ a
3-2 zone defense as much as possible.
('t;F; PHt;\'It:W

This has to be Hamilton's most
inexperenced Cee team to walk onto
the court since the school's inception.

WLi1 only two players returning, the
Yankees will have to look to their
"rookies" for help. The only returnees for the Cee team this season are
Paul Takeyama and two year veteran Larry "The Machine" Kimble.
Both will start at guard this year.
Other starters look to be Craig Bracey, Jay Scheniere, and Parry Williams.
Mr. Broadwater will kPep a squad
of 20 playPrs this y-t:'ar, with only
the first two strings figuring on getting much playing time. Playing behind the starters this vear will be
Andy Bernstein, Keith Canter, Tony
Perry, David Bort, and Ken Welcher.
ThP Cees will also employ a fast
break offense complimented by a
zone defense.
According to Coach Broadwater,
1he Bee tean1 should be considered
contenders based solely on experience. The Cees, with only two returning players, will have to play
hard and aggressive basketball to
get anywhere near thp top in Western League.

expected of them in city comr><>tition
1his year.
Younge nets Hot
Hami controlled 'th<' opening p<'r'iod from the tip-off as Younge
poured in 12 of his 31 gamt'-high
Points. Blocking shots and st<'aling
loose balls, Yankt>e starters-set'med
1o prevail.
Belmont snapped back in 1he second stanza, though, and called on
forward D. Harriss to help out. Harriss scored 11 points and grabbed
five rebounds to move his team
within three points of the Yank<'Ps
at hal(time.
Nakano Sparks Rally
Leading 39-36, Hamil'toin hesita1<'d
until late in the third period to
break away. Telpher Youman started 1o spring on the boards and
chipped in six points, adding to the
six he scored in the -second eightminute span. Tim Nakano camP off
1he bench to cash in on a few bPau1iful assists to boost thf' cag<'r's
into a co::1fortable margin.
Nakano, a reserve, continued on
a hot spree and contributed nine•
more points in the final quarter for·
a 20 point game. Younge totaled
15 in the second half. He then r<'sted
up with the other startPrs for th<'
two minutes left, vi<'wing th<' t'('mains of an unsuccessful BPimont
effort.
Sl'ortl hy Pt•riods
I
2
:~
Total
JIAMI
19
20
29
22
!Ill
Rt•lmout 12
21
1!1
12
6'i

..

VARSITY SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENTS
TIME

1-5
1-10
1-12
1-1 7
1-19

Venice*
Crenshaw
Palisades
University*
Westchest er

6:30
2:30
2:30
2:30
6:30

SEM ESTER BREA K

1-30
2-2
2-7
2-9
2-14

Venice
Chenshaw*
Palisa des*
University
West chest er*
* Away Game

2:30
6:30
2:30
6:30
2:30

Sl'or!' hy 1!mu·tf'rs
1
2
:!
4 Total
HAMI
1:!
24
ill
26
i9
12
;«;
Oppont>nts 12
:n
91
IR:uling S(•onlrs
NAMt;
I'OINTS

l<'rank
Prf'ston
nu\'ls
Alkt>n

(irin)('"

19
Ill
12
12

Morrison

li
li

Franklin

li

